Davis Botanical Society Membership Form

Members enjoy the following benefits:
- The opportunity to support the UC Davis Center for Plant Diversity and Botanical Conservatory
- Early admission to the Arboretum and Botanical Conservatory Fall Plant Faire; access to the Conservatory pre-sale day preceding
- Advance notification of field trips, workshops, and other Botanical Society events
- Our semi-annual newsletter “Lasthenia”
- A way to support student research in botany, through our annual student grants program

Name(s) ______________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________
Phone # ______________________________
E-mail ________________________________

We have a list serve for members who would like to receive event reminders/announcements via e-mail.
Send me e-mail reminders.  (please circle) Yes Discontinue paper fliers?  (please circle) Yes Discontinue paper newsletter?  (please circle) Yes

Additional gifts: We welcome additional donations to further the programs of the Society. Here are suggestions for possible uses of your gift. With two gift selections, please indicate how you would like your gift divided. Additional gift amount: $ __________, to be used for:

Herbarium Endowment (UCDF fund # 222142) $ __________
Society Student Grants Program (UCDF fund # 322217) $ __________

If you are making a memorial or honorary gift please tell us here: __________________________________________________________
(For gifts to Student Grants or Herbarium Endowment, please make check payable to UC Davis Foundation.)

Conservatory Endowment* (OP fund # 08547) ____________
(*For donations to the Conservatory Endowment, please make out a separate check payable to UC Regents.)

Please mail to:
Treasurer, Davis Botanical Society
Center for Plant Diversity
Plant Sciences Mail Stop #7
UC Davis
One Shields Ave.
Davis, CA 95616

Total Enclosed: $ _________
Please, make check payable to the UC Davis Foundation, unless you are making out a separate check for the Conservatory Endowment.

Society Website: http://herbarium.ucdavis.edu/society.html

The 1977 California Information Practices Act requires UC Davis to inform individuals asked to supply information about themselves of the following: UC Davis is requesting this information to maintain accurate donor files in the Office of University Relations. Furnishing the information is strictly voluntary and it will be maintained confidentially. The information may be used by other University departments in the regular course of business, but will not be disseminated to others except if required by law. You have the right to review your own data file. Inquiries should be forwarded to the Director – Advancement Services, University Of California, One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA 95616. The University is grateful for the support it receives from friends and alumni. One of the ways our thanks is expressed is through listing the names of donors in web-based and/or print publications. Should you wish that your name not appear as a donor, please notify us if you have not already done so. The UC Davis Foundation is a California not-for-profit 501(c) (3) public benefit corporation organized for the purpose of encouraging voluntary private gifts, trusts, and bequests for the benefit of the UC Davis campus. Responsibility for governance of the Foundation, including investments, is vested in its Board of Trustees. It is the policy of The UC Davis Foundation and the University of California, Davis that a portion of the gift principal and/or income is used to provide essential support necessary to UC Davis' overall operation. For purposes of partially defraying the costs of the University's development operation, a one-time fee based on a percentage of all gifts received is retained by UC Davis.